A double gap of cylindrical proportional chambers has been designed and built for use with a large solid angle, modular NaI(TQ) array (The Crystal Ball). The chambers are constructed of three coaxial foam-epoxy shells, covered with an aluminum-mylar laminate. One of the high voltage cathodes in each chamber has been photo-etched to produce a pattern of stripes and precise position measurements of tracks passing transverse to the chamber axis are found by pulse height analyzing the shaped and amplified induced strip signals. Performance of the chamber using both the strip signals and the sense wire readout is presented. The design of both the signal handling electronics and the digital portions of the systems is discussed.
I. INTRODUCTION
The Crystal Ball is a large modular array of NaI (TZ) crystals currently installed at the electron-positron storage ring (SPEAR) at the Stanford Linear Accelerator Center (SLAC). The stacked crystals are encapsulated in two hemispherical containers which together form a hollow geodesic dome of approximately 50 cm inner diameter and 132 cm outer diameter (16 radiation lengths) surrounding the beam interaction region. The characteristics of a prototype segment, a section of 54 1 crystals, has been described previously All the detector components of the Crystal Ball are indicated in Fig. 1 . The two hemispheres, shown separated for purposes of illustration, contain a total of 672 NaI(TQ) prisms. Particles are detected over a total solid angle of 93% of the sphere, some volume being required for the SPEAR beam pipe and the numerous cables and gas lines needed for the multiwire proportional chambers and spark chambers used for charged particle tracking which surround the beam interaction region. The addition of end caps consisting of wire chambers followed by four stacks of 16 hexagonal crystals extends particle detection to a solid angle of 97% of the sphere. The luminosity of the colliding beams at the interaction region is observed by the four Luminosity Monitor Telescopes.
The charged particle detection system consists of two coaxial Multiwire Proportional Chambers (MWPC) which fit between two sets of magnetostrictive wire spark chambers. The two MWPC's are independent of each other except for their common gas supply (90% argon and 10% carbon dioxide). The space available for charged particle detection at the center of the Crystal Ball is extremely limited, and a large amount of information about charged particle trajectories is obtained by the detector system considering the severe geometric constraints. In this article we shall discuss the multi- Fig. 3 shows the basic elements of the chamber design. There are two independent chambers, each with an active length of 30 cm, constructed from three concentric epoxy coated foam shells. The active region covered by the chambers is approximately 83% of the total sphere. Each chamber has 144 gold plated tungsten wires 0.02 mm in diameter spaced about 4.5 mm apart running parallel to the beam axis. The signals from these wires are used to determine azimuthal (perpendicular to the beam axis) information about particle trajectories. The inner chamber has one cylindrical cathode with a plane surface and one cathode, the innermost one, that is etched with a pattern of 36 cathode strips wound helically at an angle of 620 to the axis of the cylinders. The outer chamber also has one plane cylindrical cathode and one etched cathode. There are also 36 strips, except that in the outer chamber they are at a 900 angle to the axis of the cylinders. The strips have a center-to-center strip separation of 8.0 mm in the inner chamber and 9.0 mm in the outer chamber with a 1 mm separation between strips in both chambers.
II. MULTIWIRE PROPORTIONAL WIRE CHAMBERS
The cathode cylinders are, from inner to outer radius, a laminate consisting of 0.5 mil of aluminum bonded to a 2.5 mil sheet of Mylar, (trademark of E. I. DuPont). This is followed by a film of epoxy, 0.060-in. (1.5 mm) of Syrofoam (trademark of Dow Corning Corp.) and an outer layer of Aluminum and Mylar which is bonded with Eastman 910. All electrical and gas connections are made through the ends of the MWPC. The end structure (not shown in Fig. 3 The size and shape of the pulses from the cathode strips is determined primarily by the strip terminating impedance which includes the strip-to-ground capacitance and the effects of strip-to-strip capacitance. Each cathode signal is brought from the chambers to the amplifiers through 10-ft. of low capacity (15 pf/ ft) coaxial cable. The cables are arranged in 6 flat ribbons of 12 coaxial cables each for easy routing and handling of cables.
Greatest signal amplitude and, in this case, best signal-to-noise ratio results with a relatively high resistance terminating the cable (the cable impedance is mismatched). Fig. 4 shows the circuit of the amplifiers for the strip signals. Considerable empirical fitting of cable terminations, amplifier gain, and filter characteristics was anticipated when the amplifiers were designed. Therefore, terminals are provided on the circuit board so that the amplifier gain can be set by resistor selection to be anything from 20 (26 dB) to 1500 (63 dB), and the cable termination is a users option. Also, the filter (pulse shaping) network is mounted on a 14-pin dual in-line package (DIP) plug permitting easy modification of the shaping network characteristics. The amplifier consists of a pA733 input amplifier protected by clamp diodes followed by an emitter follower with a current source load which drives the pulse shaping network. This is followed by another UA733 and emitter follower with a current source load which drives a 50 ohm coaxial cable and load.
These amplifiers, shown in Fig. 5 In most experiments incorporating MWPC systems the number of wires with signals for any particular event is only a small fraction of the total number of wires. Thus a significant economy in data handling is realized by using a controller which scans the MWPC raw data and develops a coded address for each set wire. Often several adjacent wires will be set. To accomodate this, the Controller can also identify groups of contiguous wires, without generating separate addresses for each wire. This results in additional economy of data handling.
A block diagram of the MWPC Controller is included in Fig. 9 . A 16-bit word is generated by the controller for each group of contiguous active wires (or a single wire if appropriate) observed during a serial scan of the MWPC shift registers. Eight bits are the wire address and identify the last active wire observed. Four bits identify the chamber being scanned (unnecessary redundency here) and four bits the number of adjacent wires set. In the extremely rare occurrance in which 16 contiguous active wires are observed in a group, a data transfer is forced and thus there is no loss of information.
The MWPC data from the controller is read by a computer (Digital Equipment Corp. PDP-11T55) through CAMAC. Fig. 10 is a block diagram of the interface that does this and operation of the interface is as follows. The signal that starts the MWPC serial scan, the MWPC Controller Start, is generated either from the fast trigger logic for the experiment or by software through CAMAC. If a group of set wires is detected, the MWPC Controller stops the serial scan and asserts the Cycle Request signal. The Write Counter through the Multiplexer and Memory Control Logic writes the first data word in the Buffer Memory. The interface then issues an end cycle command to the MWPC Controller and the scan is resumed. The data associated with successive groups of set wires are written into successive memory locations. This continues until all the wires in the MWPC have been scanned. A Done signal is then issued by the MWPC Controller and is used by the interface to create a CAMAC Look-at-me (LAM) condition. This either generates a computer interrupt or is tested using the CAMAC Q-line.
The contents of the Buffer Memory may then be read onto the CAMAC Dataway. During the reading The Read Counter addresses the Buffer Memory through the Multiplexer with the memory contents being read in the same order as they were written. At this time the Write Counter which contains the number of words written into the Buffer Memory is used to generate a Q-signal indicating when all the words that were written during the scanning of the MWPC's have been read. This is used for CAMAC block scanning of the MWPC data. The Write Counter also disables the Buffer Memory when all words written as MWPC data have been read. All successive Buffer Memory words are read as zero, thus avoiding possible confusion in data reduction for other ways of reading the Buffer Memory onto the Dataway.
The Buffer Memory is 16 words deep and on very rare occasions there are more than 16 groups of set wires in the MWPC. When this occurs, the interfate forces a LAM condition, and the scanning of the MWPC stops until the Buffer Memory is read by the computer. 
